All,

The awareness files are attached. See you at 11:30.

- Yield brochure - Standing Partnership
- New Hardell paper
- miRNA paper Nature
- Chicago Tribune: Raising a Global Stink
- Issues management - Argentina
- Current Science / Commentary - Peer review contestations in the era of transgenic crops - S. Shantharam et al.
- Food Science and Technology - GMO Risk Assessment around the World: Some Examples - Claudia Paoletti et al.

Thanks,

Andy
All,

Here are the week’s awareness files. See you at 11:30 today.

Thanks,

Andy

- Judy Carmen op-ed
- New Hardell paper (see email from Donna)
- response to POISON PROFITS
  - Additional doc for Public Health...
- CropLife Canada - Pesticide Benefits (RE: Help?)